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A GOOD GAMB ent, the weather being » little cool.

It was a tough game to lose.
teams were as follows :— Motor drivers sho

Owen Sound—Goal, W. D. iSeath ; seven-tenths normal
Stanley, R. Neath; Half becks eyes and should be able to distin-

S. Neath, Robinson, Tuckwood; for- guish between red, green, blue and
(Owen Sound Sun-Timea wards, Donaldson, Dennis, R. Car- yellow colors, was the recommenda-

Not outplayed, but outlucked from | son, Tilson, Kreutzweiser. tion bytlie committee on visual
i rl,teiWmay—Goal. Wendt; Backs, stading for motor drivers at the Op- 

sen.or W.F.A. football team in their Pletsch, F. Schmidt; Half Backs, tometrical Association in its quar- 
fir&t game of the season at Victoria Weller, Schnurr, Ellig; forwards, terly meeting in Toronto. Further 
Fark on.Thursday night. Their op- Filsmger, A. Schmidt, Kunkel, Kauf- recommendations that licenses should 
pii.enta were the boys from Mildmây I man, Sehefter. not be peimitted to those with
aid they left the city,after the gamel ______ .... , _____ or squint eyes who have either
wf.h a 1 to 0 victory tucked away MI,NlrlD1I ...... eyes less than one-third of the
inj their belts. In a way the visitors | MUNICIPAL MUTTER1NGS mal standard of vision. These stan-
lcally deserved to win for they play- (Cheslev ■ x dards were accepted and henceforth
cj a strong, steady game, with every Bruce'countv * , members of the association will not
min playing lus right position, and ,kert ""tyM Cbmcil meets at issue certificates to applicants who 
Johnny on the spot every time the session^ ^ June , 16th do n°t come up to these specifica-
ball came his way. On the other P™■ ™ promises to be a tiens. The advisability of TuhiTg
hahd the local boys plainly showed “ !" cross and squint eyes by optical
the lack of having practiced togeth- '" Question of superannuation treatment rather than by dangerous 
er.fand at times were either scattered f°r ex-treasurer Norman surgical operations was shown by
all over -the field or were bunched to- *“"• e.x-Kaoler McKechme and Drs. J. L. Rawbon, F. B. Pearson, Ey
gethcr and in each other’s way, tuI'nJ^cy- wl11 be Bind and J. G. Collinson
while again there were times whe. toward. The seed is likely to quoted many successful res
they would get the old combination “n stoney ground. The reeve or using special glasses and eye muscle
going, and they would make a dash j”"y reeT? who votes to start a exercises in curing squints so bad

. for het Mildmay goal, only to be rob- «“perannuatum system in this coun- that surgical operation had geen
bed by either the sturdy backs, or I » . as mach chance of getting sidered imperative.
Wendt, who was between the posts. I * la*° Public life as Peter Smith.
This boy was nothing short of a I fhe unsophisticated young man 
wizard in this game. He seemed to ™ represents the solid yeomanry 
know exactly where the Owen Sound I . Carrtck and at the January ses- 
forwards were going to kick that old I SIOn. voted for Jack Davidson’s bridge 
pigskin, and was always right at the ™Amabel, bas cut his wisdom 
proper place to receive the kick, the I tecjtb by this time, and will have his 
result being that he kept the nets far to the ground for a rumbling in
from being disturbed behind him. th® m“*be"y^trees in .Garrick,
ife' exhibition of goal tending was ne Walkerton people want a new 
easily the best seen here in some ! bridge over the Saugeen on the Dur- 

p, and to his great work must go "am road- The present bridge is too 
,, „Teat share of the credit for their I "arrow, and shaky as well, but,

Several occasions when I u"less condemned by an engineer, 
e were corner kicks, and good I . e economists in the council will go 

that, he would fairly dive ‘or making it do another year, 
out in the midst of the players oil , "Ourse the big item, of business 
both teams and with his fist send I at the June session is striking the 
the ball out of danger, and on other rate> There is considerable of th: 
occasions permitted his backs to get "°unty taxes uncontrollable. Last 
rid of the ball. Iyear.there was paid off, in round

This all goes to----- ------------- L-- - ,_. _ , _ „ «
of the fact that the locals did n#* ventures for Bruce County’s share in 
play the game they are capable of, helping to wm the war in dollars, 
they gave Mr. Wendt a very busy I the sum of $20,229 and there is stil.

URGE EYE TEST FOR MOTOei

«H Imve/nt least 
I visiorPTor both

STB A MOTHER TO HER SON THE BUTCHER IS BITTEN up fafr and wide as 
Hector’s hide. Darn^H 
them food and Bdnkjl 
Bill-was tickled pinË*R 
with bitter sway, amj.whl^| 
came ,where were "they 1 
brown and dead and apewt, 
some thirty odd per cent. ,A' 
time Bill found, alas, his elo 

mostly grass. So now,1 
your cow-hide boots, when i 
of substitutes is madeUuy 
Tom or Dick, Bill sidlifl 
frames to pick a nicadfl 
he can kick. He a^J 
clover hay with NonH 
U. S. A.—Bob AdadH

The.Wendt’s Goal Tending Featured 
Many Sensational Saves 

Being Made
This is a message which a boy 

carried in his pocket until he be
came a man :

1. —Get up when called in the 
morning.

2. —Wash before dressing.
3. —Wash your teeth. A clean 

mouth belongs to a clean heart.
Remember the 

world would ge crushed into pieces 
if it did not obey the law of God, 
and you must suffer if you do not 
obey.

b.—Be truthful. Only cowards lie 
You are not a coward.

6. —Be kind. It is the greatest gift 
in the world.

7. —Don’t forget that you have 
promised to do some kind act 
day.

Mr. Nichol Jeffrey of Guelph, who 
is well-known at the courts in this 
district is an ardent admirer of dogs 
and will have nothing around his 
home but pure-breds. He took par
ticular pride in one of his canines, 
but the animal was a great lover of 
fresh meats, and as a result of his 
fondness got his owner into trouble.

The story goes that one day the 
dog entered a local butcher shop and 
carried off a good-sized pi 
meat. The loss was soon discovered 
and the butcher learned from 
tomer who was in the store at the 
time that it was Mr. Jeffrey’s dog 
that earned it out. A few days after 
Mr. Jeffrey was in the store making 
a purchase and the proprietor thou
ght it was a good opportunity to 
have the matter cleared

start to finish was Owen Sound’s

was4.—Be obedient.

cross
ece ofnor-
a cus-

GET OUT ANDevery

8-—Wash your face and hands be
fore going to the table.

9. —Remember that your father is a 
gentleman. In his absence .it is up 
to you to prove it. A gentleman is 
kind and truthful, and clean and 
quiet.

10. —Be interested in everything. 
Have a good time.

11. —Remember that I love you 
with all my heart.

12. —Say your prayers. Ask God to 
keep your heart clean and brave and 
true, and your body well, for

—YOUR MOTHER

Tell us not in
,, , ... He that this town’s
therefore inquired of the lawyer up from your i 
whether he could legally collect from get ou antd mal 
the owner of a dog which stole a we go to work 
piece of meat from his store. make things" hit onlH

You are entitled to recover the thou are, to düst retumesF
value of the meat from the owner song of by and by. All the
of the dog if you' can prove the done forever—you can’t calU
theft, was the answer given by Mr. momeiit back—and the future ■ 
Je!:ry; . , , come never, this, is true, so help nR

I have ample proof that it was Mack. Now’s the time to do your 
your dog that stole a piece of meat boosting, do not wait tomorrow's 
from my store valued at $3 a day or dawn, in the grave you m£
two ago, said the butcher, “and roosting, all your boosting <-h<.£ü3
I suppose you will have no objection gone. Lay aside your little hamraJ
to Paymg the account. er, grab a horn and toot a few;

For a few moments Mr. Jeffrey squelch the kicker’s dadblamed 
considered the matter very seriously, hammer with a joyful blast or two 
and then reluctantly paid for the This old town is sure a pippin’, and 
stolen meat. The matter did not end we ought to boost it big,—wtetix we. 
there, however, for on the following hear some growler yippin’, we 
day, stdi smarting over the trick should smite him on the 
winch had. been played on him, or- Mighty oaks that grow and flo 
dered that a bill be fprwarded to came from acorns plain and 
the butcher for $10 for legal ad- with- your boosting you may
thif v. Jv,6 a 1tt6r at oriee realized ish something that may help us all; 
that he had been beaten at his own. something that may prove a bless- 
game, and the result was that Mr. jng to the toiliug sons of men— 
Jeffrey was $7 ahead on the deal. that’s the point that I am stressing

—boost and boost, then boo&t 
gain. People love the sniSlii^ 
booster, and for him they loudb 
cheer, but they hate the knooktif 
rooster, long to pelt him in the 
Boost your country and your buei-/ 
ness, boost the people in yotir town, 
they will dub you wise and witty 
and you’ll gain a wide renown.

up. on

., who 
ults of

con-

, HIGH FINANCE

Mr. Francis Nelson, late sporting 
editor of the Globe, thinks that the 
Home Bank had nothing on a bank 
in one of the southern states. It 
was manned by negroes and patron
ized by them. One day a colored 
gentleman walks up to the teller’s 
cage and makes the startling 
nouncement that he has an interest 
m the bank. The teller sends for 
ohe manager and this conversation 
ensued :

“You say you has an interest in 
dis bank?”

“Yes, I deposited ten dollahs in 
dis bank.”

“When.”
“Fifteen yeahs ago.”
“Why you silly niggah, don’t you 

know de interest absohbed dat long 
ago.”

EXAMINATION TIME IS COMING-,
The Lower School examinations 

commenced this year on June 2nd 
and finish on the 6th. These

an-
wi*.victory. papers

are set by the High School principal 
and staff and pupils failing to re
ceive the required number of marks 
may write on the Departmental pa
pers later on in the month.

The Middle and Upper school ex
aminations commence on June 23 and 
are not completed' until July, 7. The 
Entrance examinations are now div
ided into Parts One and Two. Part 
One, consisting of Hygiene, Art and 
Nature Study were written on last 
Saturday. Part Two papers, eight 
subjects in all, will be written on 
July 2, 3, and 4.

From the foregoirig dates it will be 
noticed this year «that the Lower, 
Middle and Upper schpol and En
trance to High School examinations 
are held on concurrent days. It looks 
as though the Department of Educa
tion is out to make the presiding 
officers work real hard for their

t]
es at smi

nour-

I year there was paid off, ... , 
show, that in spite nurabers, on the patriotic grant

-, i i■ i___«. I centures fnr _v _ a- /;de-

BILL’S CLOVERLUCY ..A., _____ - v busy the sum of $20,229 and there is stil.
time of it, and during the greater be Pai<* over $185,000. The County 

had the better of "as also become involved in a heavy 
an interesting bric»ge building debenture debt. Last 
regular heart ^8y201 of this debt

off and there is the

Says William Jones, says he, “I 
need a bag of good red clover seed. 
The Northern native’s best, they tell 
me, so that’s the kind you’d better 
sell me.” Dan Higgins scratched his 
old bald head and this is what he pu 
and said, “Well Bill, of course, it’s up 
to you, you do jest what you want to 
do but native seed is ’tarnal high and 
here is something, you might try. It 
came from Italy and France, but you 
might maybe take a chance^ and if 

money. However, even with this you sow it extra thick, I reckon most 
change, it will be found that the can- of it will stick.” So Bill said “Well, 
didates, as usual, will be doing the it’s clean and bright I reckon it will 
worrying at examination time

part of the game 
the play.
(rame to watch, but a regular heart I ♦“’S'1 OI. tai8 debt was wipeti 
breaker for the home fans who were I™ and there 18 the same amount to 
anxious to see their favorites get a- LT „.ar8ed UP «ffainst the 1924 rates.

with a win, but it demonstrated *de bridge debt unpaid is $74,461 
at "the same time that no team can a"d will have to be met by this 
expect to got out andwin games with- aad future county councils. We will 
out the necessary practice together, ,haX1ng 0UJ "ecks to the County 
and this was what told the tale. , °"g. afKteT doh" Sinclair has
This was the first time that the boys :®ased to ba brlng‘"? down his gave 
had been all together this spring, £ ®a“ ,order- . Thla getting into' 
but the game will do them a lot of d®8* is far easier than getting out 
good, and they will not be taken un- 011
awares again. The game was a DiVld £°rreJler ,wl11 be »" the
pietty one to watch at times, as J ° ‘or the first time as County
both teams played brilliantly tn £“**• Though he is well posted on
spots, while there were also *b°rt ^0anty a^al” ‘°°: ">deh must not be
periods when it was painful to watch „ pec,t®d of the first session
their efforts to advance the ball, th's L . steady nerves and good
being particularly the ease as regard I Judgement but will need all his train- 
the home team. . "? “"d eiperience to get through

The game was a little late in “e June session without making 
stalling owing to the non-arrival ot smgle mistake. If he does the old
the visitors on time, but when refer- baads ln County Council will dea!
ee Kelly, of Lis towel, blew his whis-1 gently with the young man and put 
tie the home team was kicking with b,n» r‘ght. David Forrester will

- the wind and with the sun at their | make good. Watch his smoke!
backs. They started right in to 

l^jiake things interesting for their op
ponents and made tracks for the. r
Mildqiay goal with the result that a A backward season ,, , ,

Iæ&'ïi rV“v',ï 59
Wendt. He saved some hard one . I man f them even a month

The Owen Sound halves were doing lQWy T \ eiP e^n a month from

It was
MAKING A HARD ROW EASIER

(By Edgar L. Vincent)way
The wife is either the better or 

the bitter half.

Best cure for love at first flight—* 
take another look. V^, , ^

Irate Father (to daughter’s sui^H 
—No, you can’t marry my daugjH 
Wedding Bells and Dumb Bells 

The seedlings sprang not ring in harmony.

The man who thinks he has a hard 
row to hoe never will have a picnic. 
Just as long as he hold sthat atti
tude his pathway will be best with 
difficulties, his row will 
cull of weeds and thistles, and he 
will come to the end of his day long 
before sundown.

For that old world is true, “As 
i man thinketh, so is he.” 
goes around mourning that nobody 
aver had such a hard time as he does 
his qnderlips hanging down five or 
six inches and his whole demeanor 
that of a sorely abused man, he 
need not expect good luck to 
his way. _ Good luck has enough to 
busy herself without fooling around 
with men that pity themselves all 
-he time and wish somebody would 
give them a million dollars.

A farmer used to live near us 
that owned one of the finest and 
best places in our neighborhood. He 
îad about twenty cows 
He kept them, but I

be chock

do all right.”
If he

-L CHEVROLET
come

meets all the Standards by 
which a car is judged

DY whatever standard you 
judge a car—whatever

7

■1
AT WORK IN THE GARDEN ance and construction set 

new standards among low- 
priced cars.
Chevrolet Service is the final 
factor in determining the value 
of the car. Wherever you 
travel, throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion, 
Chevrolet service is close at 
hand. There are Chevrolet 
Dealers and Service stations 
everywhere, where you can be 
sure of getting genuine Chevro
let parts and expert service by 
men who thoroughly understand 
the car.

Weigh all the evidence carefully 
—and you will more fully appre
ciate Chevrolet value. Ask us 
for a demonstration.

Ask us about the CM AC Deferred Payment Plan

as a rule, 
never heard 

hat they kept him. They couldn’t 
The stables where they 
vinter was dark, foul smelling and 
iismal. When he let them out to 
Irink they had to wade through 
-wenty rods of mud when it 
lot frozen up, and the consequence 
vas many of them had fouls and 
suffered awfully, 
hat man to draw a piece of chain 
)etween the hoofs of these cows to 
ret the fifth out and then put in 
ome medicine that made them just 
ibout crazy.

That was jq*t a sample of the 
vay that man farmed it. No 
1er he never got along very well. 
But such dreams as that man had! 
The only peace of mind he ever had 
was when he was thinking and 
talking about what he was going to 
io some day away off in the future 
Now his lot was miserable beyond, 
hat any man ever knew 

about according to his way of think
ing.

I qualifications you demand 
—Chevrolet can meet your 
closest scrutiny.

Chevrolet economy is an es
tablished fact... No other car 
can be run so inexpensively. 
Chevrolet is the world’s low
est-priced, fully-equipped 
car.

stood in

I have known

dv

won-

on\he right wing, passed over L ^ mUCh
...... '""H the verV firSt tlme| I*te May and early J„„e is the

out such plants as 
early cabbage, cauliflower

. for

ïFcenVeXand the very .______
they got the ball inside of the backs t;me for settin 
they scored' what proved to be the tomatoes,

■ s’sva.ns'fK? a.'ssb' ttssria r
___ SoTwd-qiut more pep into their play earjier than thjs are u"ua41ev

"Jk for awhile and they pressed hard, that have b for d i t 
Rec. Kreutzweiser on the right xving

Chevrolet dependability is 
proven by thousands of own
ers every day, in all kinds of 
Weather, over all kinds of 
roads. Chevrolet appear-The outcome of it! 

vent by the board, the cows follow
'd, the family went to the dogs 
rnd the
helped by the town.
'aid and he made it sq himself. 
Ic might have made a fine living— 
ho man did who came on the place 
ifter he gave it up. No dwelling 
'lie’s hard luck will bring ' nothing 
hut hard luck.

But don’t you like to 
nan who never has anything but 
sunshine in his heatt ? You 
know such men to speak about their 
hard row. They have none. Weeds 
grow»in their cornfields the 
’-s they do in yours and mine, but 
hey know how to use a hoe and 

cultivator. That is part of good 
"arming, and they expect to do it. 
Not -always does the sun shine on 
heir pathway, but when it rains 
lhey will tell you that rain is needed 
good to make the crops grow.

How can we get rid of the notion 
that we have a hard row to hoe 
Why, just make it 
song and a cheery heart and a smile 
And then, too, „ 

turned down

The farm
this are usually those

Kcc. Kreutzweiser on me ngiiv wm» i... .n,,.v , 1 growth
"Ot as reliable"aHhofe tZ haw

grown more slowly, 
sunshine has

man himself had to be 
His row was

0410ably assisted by Donaldson, Dennis j ^een 
ard Tilson, but the visiting backs 

their combination play
ftr Economical Transportation^Lack oi 

retarded under-glass 
production this spring, and it is only 
now that suitable plants for setting 
out are making their appearance or 
he market, and even these are not 

of the highest quality.

broke, up
time after, time and relieved the dan
ger, Pletsch, the fat man of the vis
iting team, did a lot of very useful 
work along this line, and he was al
ways steady. The first half ended 
with the locals pressing hard for the 

. equalizer.
l:i the second half a shift was 

made in the positions. Carson, who 
had not been playing up to form at 
centre forward, was moved back to 
the half back line, and Tuckwood 
wi .t io full back, while Steve Stan- 
' went to centre forward, and 

' ihings went along in much better 
¥ style, hut try as they would they

■ c.jld not get the ball past Wendt.
There were at least ten comers in 
this half, and only one went behind 

#tho line, but Wendt got rid of them 
all. On one occasion the ball was 
right on thp goal line when it was 
(hared It was a heart breaker, but 

h^tbe visitors got the best of every 
in the game, and while they 
some real, rushes up’the field, 

were never in danger of scoring 
sd goal. The whole of the 

half was ..just one dash after 
r on the part of the Owen 

iwards, but there were no

rmeet the

■

never
A FARMER’S ADVICE

f'i. sfvnvtiSpeaking of hard times, we were 
, d the Other day by a prosperous 
farmer, that he cannot see the need 
of so many of his brother farmer- 
oeing hard up. “Certainly you have ' 
to work hard, but for goodness sake 
why don’t they use their head a 
:1ttie more,” is the way he put it 
Mixed farming is the best, but Mr 
Man study yourself, your farm an-’ 
what you and the farm are best 
suited for and then go in for it 
strong and stay with it. Be sure 
you’re right then put your efforts 
"to it. The Agr. Dept, is always 

ready to help you in a lot of 
problems, why not make 
them?”

same
J o a 9«i ;
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easy with

we can keep our 
toward the other>yes

end of the row. Still again,
:ust take one hill at a time, 
field ever gets cleared up all at 
-mce. But one hill at a time will 
firing us through by-and-by.

And let us straighten u-i often, 
look into the face of the sun and 
think, “It’s fine out in the 
shine today!”

So we will make the hard 
easy.

-we can
Noyour 

use of 7-?'

As Reported—the happy couple 
will make their home 
Manse, J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATERat the old

As Printed—The happy couple will 
make tfteir hflttte St tfîô old Man’s. G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees water.was only a fair crowd pres- row
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